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UM INTERNS 
RECEIVE EDUCATION
MISSOULA--
A prime complaint among legislators is too much work and too little time in which to 
do it. Legislative interns from the University of Montana are providing a measure of relief 
for a few of the solons.
The project began during the 1967 session when the UM Department of Political Science, 
under Dr. Ellis Waldron, sent four interns to serve in the Legislature. The interns were 
required to pay their own expenses. The UM Foundation funded the project for the ’69 session.
Perhaps the value of the program is best stated by the action of Sen. Bill Mackey, 
R-Roscoe, who was assigned an intern in the '67 session.
Mackay asked for an intern for the '69 session but was told the policy called for 
different legislator-intern combinations each session. The Senator solved the problem by 
selecting Dennis Lind, an economics major from Hardin, and paying him out of his own pocket.
Two of the assigned interns serve in the House and the other two are in the Senate.
They are divided between Republican and Democratic members in both Houses.
The interns and their assigned law makers are:
---- John Palmer, Whitefish junior, assigned to Sen. LeRoy Anderson, D-Conrad.
---- Nedra Bayne, Spokane junior, assigned to Sen. James Haughey, R-Billings.
Ben Briscoe, Great Falls junior, assigned to Rep. Walter Ulmer, R-Miles City.
Beth Eastman, Springfield, Ohio junior, assigned to Rep. Francis Bardanouve, D-Harlem. 
The interns were paired with legislators whose political philosophy matched their own, 
but the students now feel they have taken on even more of the qualities of the men for 
whom they work.
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Although they are teamed with one specific solon, they aid other legislators too,. 
Nedra Bayne, for instance, says she does more work for Sen. Jean Turnage, R-Polson, than 
she does for Sen. Haughey.
Commenting on what they have learned, Dennis Lind said, "They (legislators) have 
made a larger contribution to us than we have to them."
They try to make their bosses' job easier by handling a variety of tasks normally 
performed by the legislator, such as answering mail, keeping track of appointments or 
finding the status of a bill.
The interns are rewarded with status as quasi-legislators. They have been invited 
to the legislative social functions and have attended some of the usually secret caucuses. 
MACKAY PLEASED
"I'm very pleased with Dennis," said Senator Mackay. "He has been very steadfast, 
hard-working and is willing to do anything I ask."
Mackay described the work Lind had done on a model weights and measures bill Mackay 
had handled. He said Lind researched bills from other states, checking against the one 
Mackay had introduced. He notified witnesses when they were expected to testify and he 
had a complete file for Mackay to work from when the bill reached the hearing stage.
Mackay also has received help from Lind with his weekly letter to the home town paper. 
They discuss what bills will be of interest to Mackay's constituents then Lind writes a 
status report on each. Mackay checks the letter, makes any changes required and Lind 
puts it in the mail.
Lind is able to handle much of the Senator's routine mail, getting from Mackay a 
general idea of what should be said and writing the reply.
SOME WANT TO RUN
Bayne, Briscoe and Lind have all indicated that they may run for election to some 
office at a future date. Their interest in politics lias been brought into sharper 
focus by their current service.
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Beth Eastman stated that she hadn't really given it a great deal of thought but that 
if she did run, she felt she might have difficulty deciding what party to affiliate with. 
"A lot of bad publicity," she said, "led me to believe that legislators might be crooks 
but my thinking has taken a positive turn since I began working here."
Palmer feels that the legislature may be too archaic to serve the needs of these 
modern times. He thinks the system needs revision and would be reluctant to serve the 
way it now stands.
All of the interns felt that it would be helpful if a way could be found to provide 
each of the legislators with an intern.
The interns also keenly felt the legislature was the recipient of bad publicity 
that wasn't deserved.
Noting a group of high school students visiting the legislature, Palmer commented, 
"It's too bad they can't see the work these people do in committee. What they see on 
the floor is almost out of context with what really goes on around here."
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